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prominent democrats subsequently ex GEORGIA'S CONTEST ENDED.HE DENOUNCED CLEVELANDHE WAITED FOR HIS DEATH ON THE RACK BEFORE GOFFare almost without exoept o optimistic.
The belief la that Nlchol vlU adopt
his father's policy. '.

Washington Nov. 1 Cl advices
from the United States t n at St.
Petersburg reached the st depart-
ment ht announcing t .eath of
the csar. The official announcement
will be met without delay by a message
from the president conveying to the
czarina expressions of the nation's con-

dolence, with other official recognition.

Ns .lonal Ice company, was called. Just
tbm a buss went around the court
room, and a woman entered, escorted by
s detective. It was Mrs. Mathllde Her-
mann, the missing witness, who had
been brought over from Jersey City.
Mr. Hunton testified .that Policeman
Corey told him before be went on the
police force that he had use for $300,
and that he gave him check for that
amount He did not know what the
money was for. The check was after-
wards returned..

Officer Corey was called. Asked what
he did with the $300 he replied that he
gave It to his father, who lives In Ly-

man, Grafton county, New Hampshire.
His sister carried It to his father. Wit-
ness returned the check to Mr. Hunton
and drew the money from his own ac-

count In the bank. Asked who recom-
mended him to the police force he said
that Coroner Messemer gave him a let-- tr

to Commissioner McLean.
. Mr. Goff then called Mrs. Herrman.
She stepped on the stand. "Mrs. Herr-
man I am glad to meet you," said Mr.
Goff. "I am sorry to meet you, Mr. Goff,"
replied the witness.

"You have come here of your own
free will?" "Yes, sir.";

"It Is well," said Mr. Goff, "to place It
on the record that Mrs. Herrman came
here of her own free will." "When did
you leave New York?" "On September
10, 1894."

Mr. Goff here said that as Mrs. Herr-
man must be tired and nervous he
would excuse her for the evening. Mrs.
Herrman thanked him.

Edgar M. Tomllnson, chief inspector
of the excise board, was called. He tes-
tified that Madame Chaude proprietress
of the Cafe Tortonl, on Lexington ave-

nue, came to his house and asked his
wife to have her husband Intercede for
her. with the excise board. Her estab-
lishment had been closed up by Inspec-
tor Williams, who claimed that It was a
disorderly house, although the captain
of the precinct reported that the house
was a respectable one.. Mrs. Chaude told
the witness' wife that she paid out a
lot of money to Inspectors and other
officials and got nothing for It.

Mrs. Tomllnson was then called to
the stand. She said that Mrs. Chaude
called at her house a; second time and
said she was wiling to pay $500 for a
license. She brought the money-wit- h

her. Mrs. Tomllnson took the money
and gave It to her husband. The next
day she went with her husband to the
excise board and there she saw her
husband talking with Commtsloner An-
drews (now street commissioner- )-

Mr. Tomllnson again took the stand.
He said the proprietress of the Hotel
Tortonl told him she had paid an att-

orney,- named Price, $500 to set her a

THE CSAR WAS COWSCIOVS ALMOST
TO TMtl LAST MOMENT.

He Spent Tuesday In Disposing of Fereoaal
and Family Affairs and Then Calmly

- Awaited too End The Oath or Allegiance
Administered,
TaltaT, Nov. L The czar was told

on Tuesday that he could live only a
few dayi more. He listened composed-
ly. During- - the rest of the day he

paued moit of hie time In disposing
of his personal and family affairs.
Then he calmly awaited the end with
his consciousness broken only occasion-

ally by short periods. He looked for
the last' time from the windows yes-

terday. He was long silent Then he
said It was pleasant to feel that he
could pass his last hours on Russian

oil. Last night he had no sleep. He
was racked constantly by violent
coughing and hemorrhages. His
heart grew so weak that It often seem-
ed to have stopped beating.

v- - These
distressing symptoms became more ac-

centuated at 10. o'clock this morning,
but shortly afterward the czar raUled
slightly. He waa fully conscious. He
wished the sacrament to be given him
in the presence of the family, and he
received the viaticum! with gratefult
fervor. An hour and a half later he

' was seized with violent spasms. It
seemed as if death had come, but he
raUled again, and at 12:30 he appeared
to be free from pate even comfortable.
But the weakening heart-bea- ts and
breathing told his physicians that the

. end was coming fast He was con-

scious almost to the last moment. .

, At 2 o'clock his eyes closed slowly
and he ceased breathing.

The body will be embalmed in Liva-dl- a

ht and will be exposed in
the palace chapel for a day or two.
Several state officials left St Peters-
burg for Livadla this evening.

According to the tentative arrange-
ments made ht the body will be
conveyed aboard the imperial yacht
Polar Star to Odessa. It will be es-

corted by the whole Black Sea fleet,
Which has orders to assemble at once
off Yalta. From Odessa the body wtll
be taken on a special train to St
Petersburg and will be placed in the
cathedral of Saints Peter and Paul.
The final ceremonies' will be held' prob-.abl- y

In about two weeks. -

It 9 .understood, that the Czar Nlcho- -
las II: will be proclaimed
that.. the Grand Duke George, Alex- -

' ndr IIL's second son, , now ill In the
Cauouses, will bft, denlarffd taa heir.
iand that the troops and state offlciats8ary toros;

pressed it, "The speeches were entertain
ing, but neither Instructive nor did the
speakers advance any arguments In

support of their positions."

EXHIBIT Of DBA WISOS.

Seme Tine Kxamuh of the Illustrator's
Art Many People Attend the Opening at
Tale Art School Last E renins.
To lovers of art the exhibition at the

Yale art school offers a splendid oppor-

tunity to see some of the best draw-

ings and paintings which have been
used by two of the leading magazines
of the age as Illustrators of articles
which have recently appeared in their
columns. The exhibition opened last
evening, and the large number of cul
tivated people Interested In art who
were present showed that the most in-

teresting exhibition of Its kind ever

given in this city is fully appreciated.
The drawings shown are the works of
some of the most eminent illustrators
of the day and have been carefully se-

lected from many thousands in the pos-

session of the owners, Scrlbner's and
the Century magazines.

The drawings are under the personal
supervision of Prof. John F. Weir, and
a number of artists prominent in the
Yale school of fine arts are present,
willing to show and exhibit the fine

points in the collection. At the left of
the south gallery are placed the draw-

ings loaned by Scrlbner's, whloh were
carefully selected by August F. Jaccacl,
art manager of that magazine and well
known as an Illustrator of the Orient
In the exhibit are paintings, pen-and-i-

sketches, water colors, works in
India ink, crayon, charcoal, and on
every vehicle known to the Illustrator's
art In the west gallery are those pic-

tures loaned by the Century, which also
contain works by the most prominent
Illustrative artists.

It would be dlffloult to say which of
these marvels of art, each one a poem
In Itself, Is most worthy of mention.
We see, however, some which seem

particularly to catch the eye and please
the artistically inclined. The works of
Gibson, who might be said to stand at
the head of this profession of illustra-
tors, represent scenes taken from some
of Scrlbner's later articles, and In every
instance he seems to put an almost
lifelike expression In the faces of his
characters. He was for a lopg time
connected with "Life," but is at pres
ent with Scrlbners. Another very

nlcture is that of A. B. Win- -

zejl,rwhlch represents, a scene at i the
club where an habitue Is relating a
love experience. It is called "She Threw
Me Over," and shows In the face of the
relator the keenest indignation and sur--.
prise, while one can easily see from the
expression of his listeners that they
take' It calmly and are perhaps some-

what bored.
W. T. Smedley, one of the most dis-

tinguished of American Illustrators,
shows a particularly fine thing in "The
Entrance to the Hall of Mines," one
of his latest works, which pictures a
building at the world's fair. A particu-
larly fine example of poem Illustration
Is "Lllith and the Snake," by Kenyon
Cox, which represents a scene from
Rossettl's famous poem. Robert Blume,
a painter who Illustrates, has a very
neat piece of work, "A Shop for Lamps."
Howard Pyle, a writer who Illustrates
his own articles, has several Of his
pictures on exhibition, which show up
admirably the strong scenes in his
writings. Keats' poem ''Lamia" ia
finely portrayed in its finest parts by
Will Low In "Narcissus." A. B. Frost
a very serious Illustrator, and one who
deals In real life, has a very realistic
piece, "A Breakdown on the Railroad."
F. Remington, who for a long time
represented frontier scenes for Har-
per's, and who is a graduate of the
Yale art school, has several very Inter-
esting and original drawings of Mex-
ican life and "A Pool in the Desert,"
which shows a group of nomads about
an oasis. ,

D. Vlerge, s Spaniard, who is founder
of the modern school of Illustration,
and who Invented several methods of
later work by which rapid drawing is
done, has some fine specimens of his
art, notably "The Retreating Verrall-llsts- ."

A new man in this branch of art is
Werner Jeline, a German, who thus
far has gained his greatest success
through illustrating German school life.
One very pretty picture in bis group la
"At Lunch," which represents a plcnlo
excursion of school children. Joe Pen-ne- l,

who wrote a book on "Pen Draw-
ing," which was fully illustrated with
some of his best work, makes a special--t- y

of architecture, but also has done
some fine drawing of travels and land-
scape. His finest work on exhibition Is
"Somerset House," showing that fam-
ous old country seat at Charing Cross.
Harry Fenn's work is also shown In the
different stages it assumes before it is
put in the magazine, the rough copy,
the electro plate and the proof- -

BOYS' BRIGADE MEETING.

Addressed at Dwlght Place Choroh Iat
Evening. i

A mass meeting was held last even-

ing tn Dwight Place church by the
Second battalion, Boys', brigade, com-

posed: of thirteen compales from the
various churches In the western part
of. the city.'' The battalion, under com-

mand of Major Willis, formed on York
street about 7:30 and ...marched, up
Chapel, Park, George, and

, Dwlght
streets, (to the' church,- - where .seats
were reserved for them,', The boys
were addressed by Sumner F. Dudley;
His subject was: "Right. ' About
Face;

" Forward March."- - Mr. Dudley
Is a very pleasant speaker, and greatly
interestedhe boys. : Special music was
rendered by the choir. A large audi
ence was present and enjoyed very
much the interesting, talk .

DEMOCRATIC LEADER SUBJECTED
TO A NUMBER Of QUESTIONS.

Commlsloner 8hehaa Has Baea Exeosed
forth Present Joha Uoylo Telia Aboot
th. Appointment of People oa the Police
Force.
New York, Nov. t At ses-

sion of the Lexow Investigating com-

mittee the brothers Sheehan were early
on hand. When the session opened Mr.

Golt announced that he had resolved to
put another witness on the stand,

"Some of our witnesses," said he,"are
pressed for time, and I will help them.
I want to Announce that Commissioner
Sheehan Is' excused for the present"

The lieutenant governor here asked
Mr. Goff If his brother was excused only
for a day. "I want to go home," said
he, "but I want to be here if he Is

called
"You can gp home," said Mr. Goff.

"He won't be called y or

"J. W. Boyle, democratic leader of the
Ninth assembly district, was then re-

called. In reply to Mr. Goff he said that
as far as he could recollect he had only
recommended two policemen to the po-

lice board.
He again repeated that he knew noth-

ing of the circular that was sent out
from his headquarters last election ask-
ing the Tammany captains to supply a
"list of the people that are under po-

lice protection that are Indifferent."
Mr. Goff then said ithat In Mr. Shee-han-'s

appointment book he found that
on December 19, 1892, the witness rec-

ommended John H. Allen of No. 77 Ho-

ratio street
"Allen passed and was credited by

Commissioner Sheehan to you." "Yes,
sir." .

"And Jeremiah O' Sullivan was cred-
ited to you by the commissioner as a
candidate for appointment."

"Yes, sir; those are the two who
were appointed."

"Oh, but the application of Charles
F. Connors, Charles S. Parks, Edward
J. Work, J. L. Ross, Matthew LIB,
Lawrence O'Brien, Thomas F. Penslng,
John McCarthy, Charles Yaeger, David
S. Mlnell, Mitchell Kane and Frank T.

Flannagan are all credited to you,"
"Well, I suppose If they are In the book
it is true."
- "Have we reached the limit yet, Mr.

Boyle?:1.. .. ."Oh, I. recommend any re-

spectable man that asks me.'V.(v ;;
'

"Is not your recommend equivalent
to' an appointmen'tr' asked the' 'chair-
man. ."I don't think so." :' . ;v.'V

Mr.' Goff read out in all twenty names
of persons whom Leader Boyle had rec-

ommended. ' " ' '
,

"I flrtd that Leader' John C. Sheehan
has recommended twenty-on- e names,'
beating you by one, . Mr. Boyle."-

- "Is
that so?" said the '

witness, with a
smile.. ... '

Here Mr. Goff read a list of twenty-on- e

candidates recommended for ap-

pointment. Among the persons rec-

ommending the appointments were Al-

derman Parks and Patrick Dlvver, dis-

trict leaders of Tammany hall. Morris
J. Telulsky, of the liquor
dealers' association, was 6alled and
asked how many grand jurors he had
appointed In this county. He replied
that a committee of the wholesale li-

quor dealers' .association had sent in
two names. He did not know whether
the men' were selected or not The li-

quor dealers wanted to get men who
would be unprejudiced. He swore he
never sent in the names of men who
were engaged In the liquor business.

Here Mr. Goff read a letter to J. Smith
signed by the witness, asking him to
send four or five more namee, as he
had done so well with the two sent in.'
He would not swear that he had not
sent the names to the district attor-
ney's office, but he could not remember.
Telulsky said he made a mistake, and
that he had sent, the names for the
grand jurymen to the sheriff instead of
to the district attorney. He said the
object of sending the names was to do
away with oppression to which theMl-qu'-

dealers were subjected, by having
unprejudiced men on the grand jury. :

Chairman Lexow asked Tekulsky If it
is not a fact that there are-to-da- in
the district attorney's office from S.000

to 5,000 Indictments against liquor deal-
ers. - Witness replied he did hot know. ;

J. D. Smith, editor of the Wine and
Liquor Dealers' Gazette, was then call-

ed. He said he had a conversation with
Mr. Tekulsky In which the latter said
that the liquor dealers were not treated
as well as they ought tb be by the for-
mer grand Juries, and that the wrong
should be remedied. "He asked me,'!
said the witness, "to send him the
names of men not liquor dealers, but
real estate, agents, in whose stores
liquors were soldi and I sent him two
the first time." - " - . ,

"Did you send him! any more?" "Yes."
"Were these men appointed, grand

Jurors?" "I know they were sunpoenaed
to serve."

Just before recess was taken Lawyer
Grant said that on behalf of Police
Commissioner Sheehan lie Would like to
place an affidavit on file,

"It Is from Sergeant John Townsend,';
said he,- - "and fee swears he never paid
any money for promotion." .( ,

In yesterday's session' Commissioner
Sheehan was asked If he had not re4
celved $6,000 from Townsend, and he de-

nied 11 emphatically. Townsend says in
the affidavit ' that he 'only, received
$933.02 from the death of his parents in
a railroad accident, instead of 110,000 aa
stated. vv 2.',

Mr. Goff objected to receiving the af-

fidavit but said he was willing to hav?
Townsend go on the witness stand.

After recess George; B. Mitchell, a
wholesale liquor dealer,- - was called. Mr.
Goff asked him If he was told to rep-
resent to his customers that any police
officer was Interested In the Hollywood
whiskey concern. He said he was noti

WALLER PATS HIS
RESPECT TO THE PRESIDENT.

BnthuslatHo Mally of Democrats at the
Hyperion A. F. Alsm Denonnoed
Speeches by Waller and Judge Callahan
Moth Entertaining, But Mot Iostraetlve.
The Hyperion last night was hardly

half large enough to accommodate the
large crowd who desired to hear that
silver-tongue- d orator of the democracy,

Thomas M. Waller of New
London. Long before the hour set for
the meeting the vast theater was com-

pletely filled and the doors were locked.
Both galleries were filled to overflowing
and both on the stage and first floor
of the theater several hundred were

perfectly satisfied to remain standing
throughout the entire exercises.

Prior to the rally at the Hyperion
about seventy-fiv- e democrats met in
front of the city hall and headed by the
Governor's Foot Guard band marched
through several of the central streets
of the city, arriving at the theater
shortly after 8 o'clock. The band en-

tered the theater and discoursed sev-

eral selections while those who had
taken, part In the parade were being
Beated.

It was a few minutes after 8 o'clock
when Chairman Shannon advanced to-

ward the center of the stage, closely
followed by Judge David Callahan and
Hon. Thomas M., Waller. The appear-
ance of the trio was the signal for pro-

longed applause, which only subsided
after Waller had several
times bowed his acknowledgment of
the ovation tendered him.

Whilef the trio advanced the Gover-
nor's Foot Guard band played "See,
the Conquering Hero Comes," and It
continued to play all through the pro-

longed applause. It even did better
than that It played for several min-
utes after the men were seated and
continued to play even after Chairman
Shannon had advanced to the footlights
and attempted '

to start Ithe proceedings
of the evening. But his efforts were all
In vain. That band played and kept
right on 'playing and caused the genial
chairman to stand there statue-lik- e for
at least five minutes.

Finally after someone In the top gal-

lery had called out "Three cheers for
Plgott!'' and they had been given, but
not with very great enthusiasm. Chair-
man Bhanpon succeeded In getting the
band to atoMts playing and. Introduced
Judge David CaHalian as'ttie pfesSdlng
officer of the evening. .... , .

Judge Callahan advanced to the front
of the, stage and was greeted' with ap-

plause! After a brief Interval he said:
"Ladies and gentlemen, brother dem-
ocratsWe are on the eve of a great
political struggle. We have arrayed
against us that good old republican
party, whlch claims for itself every-

thing good, and creditable and charges
the democratic party with being the
party of dishonesty and all that Is
bad." Thlsv statement was received
with applause by the majority of the
audience, while several gentlemen In
the body of the house greeted it with
hisses. ' .

This considerably nettled the speaker,
but he continued: "Oh, my friends, you
won't hiss next Tuesday. I tell you
now the republican party has never
done anything for the man who works
for a living. I know whereof I speak."

The judge then paid his respects to
A. P. A.-is- m and said that although he
believed that N. D. Sperry told the
truth when he said that he was not a
member of the A.. P. A., still he thought
'that next Tuesday Mr. Sperry would
start on his trip to the wilderness and
said that he hoped that If Sperry on
his travels to the wilderness came
across a particularly hard spot he
would telegraph to John Adt and the
ither A. P. A. creatures and leave
theni there. .

In closing, Judge Callahan denounced
the A. P. A. and said: "There Is no
room,ln this state for any A.'P. A. or
any other such party of men, but room
only for true. 'A'metflcaii citizens."

Judge Callahan was tumultuously ap-

plauded when he finished speaking and
introduced Hon. Thomas Waller as the
next representative, from New London.

As Waller advanced to
the footlights he was the recipient of
a tremendous ovation. Cheers and ap-

plause were the order of events and
continued for several minutes. Finally
after order had been secured
ernor Waller made one Of his charac-
teristic' speeches, ..during the course of
which . he. denounced the. A. 'P. A and
Clevelandlsm. He also referred to the
Income tax as diasB" legislation. "I
don't like this '.tax, because It doesn't
tax everybody," he said. "It only taxes
those who, have, an Income of $4,000. I
don't believe In any such tax. Let's
tax all. The Income lax is all right so

far as It 'goes,' But it doesn't go far1

enough, nor will it until all are taxed."
The .speaker , also , paid his respects

to President Cleveland, in no unmeaning
language. He said emphatically that
he had no use for a,' leader of a party
who, when-h- had' acquired all the hon-

ors possible,. at Its 'hands, turned his
backupqn ,$he pary. .. He denounced
Cleveland's action In not. assisting Hill
in his campaign in New York state and
then appealed- to Ms audience as to
whether he (Waller), was right or not.
Every person th the "house agreed
with the speaker and so expressed them
selves.

The speaker 'also during the course
of his remarks "referred to the demo-

cratic Issues of the day, eulogized Plg-o-tt

and denounced the McKlnley. bill
and the republican principles. He waa
repeatedly Interrupted by applause and
cheers and at the conclusion was ten-
dered .a magnificent ovation by the
100 persons present. The- band then
played and the vast audience dispersed
to their several homes. The rally was
exceedingly, enthusiastic, but as-- several

WA LSH AXD BACOIT ItAVE HE EX
NOMINATED FOR SENATORS.

Both Men Are Outspoken In Thslr Adro- -
oaey or Free and Unlimited Coinage of
silver I he Election Will Take Place
Next Tuesday.
Atlanta, Oa., Nov. L The democrat to

caucus of the Georgia general assembly;
nominated two United States senator
this afternoon. The appointment of Sen
ator Patrick Walsh by Governor North
ern was unanimously confirmed by his
nomination to fill out the unexpired
term of the late Senator Colquitt. Fo9
the long term, beginning March 1693,

Hon. Augustus O. Bacon was nominat-
ed on the first ballot, receiving M votes.

Congressman Henry G. Turner re
ceived 37 votes, L. F. Gerard 21 voted
and Patrick Walsh 9 votss for the long
term. The nomination of Major Bacoa
was made unanimous. The contest has
been a heated one, and the candidates
have been on the stump for the pas
few months.

Messrs. Bacon and Walsh are both!
cutspoken In their advocacy of a return)
to the free and unlimited coinage of
silver at a ratio of 16 to 1, and each ot
them favors action by this countryin the settlement of the financial queso
tion without regard to the International
agreement Mr. Turner strongly ad
vocated the views of Mr. Cleveland orjthe flnanoial question, and based his,
candidacy on that line.

The election will take place next Tues
day, but caucus settles the)matter.

IX AID Or THE ORPHANS.

The Bone Race, at the Park Yesterday-
-

"Mien nwao.BO lor Them.
As a result of the races at Elm Cltj

Driving Park yesterday afternoon the
sum off $236.60 was received, which!
will be divided equally between tha
New Haven Orphan asylum and Sfc,
Francis' Orphan asylum. About 1,005
of New Haven's representative cltl
zens were present and thoroughly en
joyed the meet.

There were three events between!
the 2:50, the 2:30 and the 2:20 classes.
In the first two events but two heats)
were necessary to decide the victors.
In the 2:20 class, however, things were
different and owing to the lateness of!
the hour the finish was postponed until
2:30 o'clock this afternoon, when ttj

,wlU be trotted off at the same place.
.""The summary;: v v ,..'2:60 Class.
Dr. E. C. Ross, Mac B..., 1
Frank Treat, Rattler 2
Jesse Welch, Chub 4
E. H. Barnes, Grayton ' 3
James McLay, Gypsy 5

Time 2:49; 2:49.
2:30 Class.

George Treat, Olivette 1
William Neely, Gerald 2
H. Fox, Ben Bolt 3

George White, Oracle D 4
J. H. Dillon, Rolloway 6

Time 2:40, 2:36.
2:20 Class (unfinished.)

J. H. Dillon, John A. Logan 1 3
J. E. Hublnger, Milan 2
William Neely, Tom Hamilton ... 3 3

Of the total net receipts $5 was con-

tributed as a gift by Frank P. ClarkJ
and $10 by F. S. Lancraft. The net
result also would have been consider-

ably less but for John 1H. Dillon's
generosity, he paying the expense of
hiring the band, the printing and
various other Items of expense.

There were) 886 admission tickets
taken at the park at twenty-fiv- e cents
each.

National Academy of Sciences.
The National Academy of Science fin-

ished its session here yesterday after-

noon, when the following papers werel
read:

"Report on Photographing Meteors,'
Dr. William L. Elkln of Yale; intro-
duced by Prpfessor Hubert A New'torl
of Yale. .'-,.- .

"Biographical Memoir of F. V. Hay-den- ,"

by Charles A White of Har-
vard.

"Geographical Distribution of th
Deep iSea Echlnodqrmsj Discovered
Off Cape Hatteras, N. C," by Professor!
A. E. Averlll of Yale.
' "The Effect of Pressure in Broaden-

ing Spectral Fires." A. A. Michelson ofl
Yale. S-- "

Dr. Elkin's paper was on the recent)
extensive work at the Yale observa-
tory relative to meteoric photography,
which has been in progress since the
arrival of the new equatorial last July,
It was an interesting and important
contribution to meteoric lore.

Before adjournment President Marsh!
announced that a committee would be
later appointed to supervise the adop-
tion of a uniform unit for the meas-
urement of electrical force, the last
congress having passed a law that
such a unit must be adopted in tha
country. 1

j
r

Old Certificates Paid Off. t

New York, Nov. 1. The Northern
Pacific reoeivers were paying off the
old receivers' certificates y. Th
t6tal amount to be redeemed it 2,185;-00- 0.

The sale of 15,600,000 nsw oertlfW
cates to the Adams
committee has been completed. - t

Collected Money and Skipped. J

Springfield,. Mass., Nov. 1. Falrmafli
Johnson, clerk for the American E$
press company, did not report for duty)
yesterday. : Investigation showed ttfal
he had made several large collections;
and skipped. r The amount of the steal-
ing is not known, but will probabry)
not exceed $200. He is under $1,540 '
bonds. Johnson is twenty-tw- o years)
old and while he kept fast oomparcf

.he-w-as tnuttOJlZ Ultmsanj ,

St Petersburg, Nov. 1. The closing
of the theaters and restaurants gave
the publlo the first intimation of the
czar's death. The official statement
was not Issued until o'clock. It is
rumored that a mob In Moscow has
wrecked Dr. Zacharin's house.

The Gazette published this evening a
mourning sheet headed "Weep Rus-
sia." -

The announcement of the official ga-
zette reads thus: "Emperor Alexander
in. quietly fell asleep in the Lord at
2:15 o'clock this afternoon."

The council of the empire held a sit
ting in plenum after the prayers for
the czar's souL The imperial theaters
will be closed for six months prob
ably.

Anxious groups collected In front of
the black-edge-d posters. There Is a
busy look In the precincts of the winter
palace whence crowds of liveried ser
vants and,van-load- s of luggage are be-

ing dispatched.

DECIDED IK DALY'S FAVOR.

Slarln Made a Palpable Font la the Seventh
Bound.

Buffalo, Nov. 1. Jim Daly of Buffalo

anjl Jack Slavln of Australia met this

evening In a fifteen-roun- 'boxing con
test at the Buffalo Athletic club. There
were 1,500 persons present Slavln look-

ed fit to fight a much longer battle.

Daly was fat and showed little evidence
of training. Unusual Interest was at
tached to the match because it had
been arranged that the victor would
be given a chance against Joe Choynlski,
Jem Hall, Joe Blttler and other good
ones. The men fought under the Mar
quis of Queensbury rules for a purse of
11,000 to the winner, the loser to receive
expenses. '

In the first round Daly went right
after his opponent landing three stiff
punches over the heart and a stinging
blow on the neck. Slavln did not reach
Daly during the round. In the second
round Daly continued to lead tor the
Australian's wind.', Daly's .cleverness
enabled him to keep out of the way
of all harm. Daly was again the aggres-
sor m the third round. . His exhibition
of fast fighting was very pleasing to the
audience, but his blows lacked the ne--

The fighting, was fast and furious in
the' fourth round. Daly landed when and
where he pleased, .but his poor consti
tution was strongly In evidence against
him, and his blows had little effect.
Slavln landed a vicious blow on Daly's
head. The fifth, round was character
ized by" clever in which
honors were about even. A cry of foul
was raised by the crowd when, after a
clinch over the ropes, Slavln bunted
Daly In the stomach with his knee.
Daly doubled up and appeared dis
tressed When the gong sounded. Daly
rallied during the intermission and came
up smiling in the sixth round. Slavln
assumed the aggressive and landed re
peatedly on Daly's neck and. face, but
was unable to do any damage.

The seventh was Daly's round and he
planted blow after blow on Slavin's face.
Just before the. bell rang Slavln clinch-
ed, to avoid punishment and when or
dered to break he delivered a stinging
blow on Daly's neck. It was so palpable
a foul that the referee gave the decis-
ion to Daly. There were howls of de-
rision from those who had come to see a
finish. Daly and Slavln will undoubted,
ly meet again in. a short time. ,

HAM YARD'S PROSPECTS BRIGHTER,

Hen Back of the Line Distinguished Them-
selves Yesterday.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 1. Harvard
defeated the Boston Athletic association
football team this afternoon in an in-

tensely slow game by a, score of 40 to 0.

From a Harvard standpoint the game
was, on the whole, decidedly - encour-

aging; but there must 'be a great Im-

provement if Yale is to be beaten on
the 24th. The individual work of every
man on the eleven was excellent, but
the team work was very ragged. The,
interference seemed weaker than in
any of the recent games. The fact that
Yale defeated' almost precisely the
same team last week by a 'score of only
23 to 0 makes Harvard's prospects seem
brighter still.

All. the men back of the line distin-
guished themselves by good gains, while
in the' line Waters and Norton Shaw
did the --best work. Wrenn ., played
throughout the game at quarter-bac- k
and did very good work.

The work of the crimson team was
perfectly lifeless and the men played a
though they were thoroughly tired out
At the start Hoag returned Brewer's
kick and Harvard pushed the ball over
the line In just four minutes. : Harvard
got the ball again. , Brewer and Wright--
lngton each made thirty-yar- d runs, the
latter finally going over the line for a
touchdown'. ' Two ' more touchdowns
were made, before the end of the first
halt - ' ..

In the second., half Hayes made
beautiful run of seventy yards through
left tackle. After a touchdown had
been made C' Brewer caught Hoag's
kick-o-ff and " tas) - eighty-fiv- e : yards
through the entire B, A A eleven and
made another touchdown. B. A. A.
kicked again and Whlttemore ran sixty
yards before he was downed.' , Brewer
was pushed over the line and goal was
kloked as time was called.

,The Cincinnati Impasted.
New London.Nov. L The naval board

this afternoon Inspected the equipment
of the cruiser Cincinnati, which arrived
in the harbor yesterday afternoon,

I license, iWttyiess saw Ctommlssliner An- -
arews ana ssHea mm w.Tjere was tiny
reasoA ,whythe Hotel Xbrteni should- -

not get a license, and he mentioned
that the proprietress was Wiling to pay
$500.. Mr. Andrews said that a license
must be got out in another name, and
that the character of the house should
be completely changed. The witness
then came down to his visit with his
wife to the excise board.
..."Who was in the rom when you went
in?" "Only Mr. Andrews',

"pid you have a conversation with
Mr. Andrews?"

VYes. I told him I had the $500. r took
the money out of my pocket and gave it
to commissioner Andrews." "

.Mr. Goff then read the license paper
issued to A. L. L?wis for the Maison Tor
tonl by the excise board.

''Did you understand that the $500
was paid to Commissioner Andrews as
a bribe?" asked Senator Cantor "I could
not say anything else."

:"Did you get any of the money?"
"Not a cent."

"Have you a feeling of enmity against
Mr. Andrews?" "Yes, sir. I say frankly
that I have." The witness said he was
discharged from the excise board for
political reasons.
" Mr. Goff asked the committee to an-
nounce to the public that Mrs. Herrman
was under the protection of the com-
mittee and that anybody attempting to
Interfere with her would be punished
severely.
- Senator O'Connor asked Mr. Goff he
would allow Mr. Andrews to make a
statement Mr. Andrews was anxious
to deny under oath the testimony of the
last witness. Mr. Goff said he would
have an opportunity to do so

Will Not Stand as a Record.
Waltham, Mass., Nov. 1. Harry

Tyler this afternoon rode an unpaced
third of a mile on the Waltham track
in 37 seconds, it being 21-- 5 seconds
better than the world's record. It will
not stand as a new record as the L. A.
W. officials failed to appear y.

- ; ?
' Ordered to Pay Coupons. ,

New York, Nov."!. The reoeivers of
the Union Pacific Railway oompany
nave received an order from the court
directing them to pay the April coupons
oh Omaha bridge renewal 5 per cent,
bonds amounting to $26,400 and the re
ceivers expect to pay the October cou
pons on the same bonds within ten
dayv - :?'?'j--- ;

' '
'. DEBT OX" THE VATXOS.

Thtre waa a Large Increase Dnrlog the
Past Month. . ;f

'Washington, Nov. 1. The debt state-
ment Issued this afternoon shows a net
Increase in the publio debt less osstt In
treasury during October pf $18,680,-858.60- .,,

,1N ,, ,

The non-inter- bearing ' debt in-
creased tl,101,230. The oasb. lo the
treasury decreased 12,679,623.58. v - :

The balances of the several, classes of
debt at the close of business October 81
were: Interest bearing debt, 636,042,-88- 0;

debt on which interest has ceased
fates maturity, 1,828,280.86. i At

Nominations,Woodbrldge r
. Woodbrldge, Nov. 1. At a, republlrjan
caucus held here ht Lewis HltchJ
cock was nominated for representative
on the sixth ballot. Th Justices of the
peace nominated are N."E."BaldVfIn. M.
T. Peck, Arthur MJJler and S. c, Jiewton,

will "take the oath of loyalty and ah
leglance on Saturday. ; State mourning
Is expected to begin on Saturday, -.

The ceremony of administering the
oath of allegiance was performed In
Livadla this afternoon. The grand
dukes took the oath first, then , the
high court functionaries, the military
officers and the civil officials.

London, Nov. 1. The Dally News
hears from' St Petersburg that the
oath of allegiance was administered to
all troops in Cronstadt. '

It is stated. In Darmstadt that the
Princess Allx will return from St Pet-

ersburg after the funeraL
In Vienna the news made a deep im-

pression and the sadness seemed all
the greater as the streets and restau-
rants ; were crowded with people, re-

turning from the cemeteries after the
All Saints' services. The Grand Dukes
Serglus and Alexl crossed the ,Austrian
frontier ht and continued their
journey to Alegria, where-th- e Grand
Duke Alexel passes the winter on ac-

count of pulmonary phthisis.
The Dally News correspondent in

Yalta,- - who throughout the czar's so-

journ there has obtained the 'most
trustworthy and Interesting Informa-
tion, has sent this dispatch:

, "The czar died at 2:15 o'clock this
afternoon. He was' fully conscious.
When he felt that his last hour was
approaching he asked for extreme unc-

tion. This was administered by Father
Ivan, who - afterward conversed with
the dying man for some tlrde. The
czar next asked that his family should
gather jround him. .He spoke with each
member separately, but at the great-
est length with, the czarina. He then
gave all his blessing. Finally he bade
all farewell. Little by little he grew
weaker. .His voice at last became
hardly audible. . Soon afterward he
passed quietly away.

- "The oath of allegiance to Nicholas
II. was' then' administered to the whole
family and at 4:30 of dock cannons
were fired to announce the fact to the
world."

After confirming the account of the
funeral arrangements already describ-
ed, the correspondent says:. . ,

"The entire Seventh Army corps will
pay military honors to the dead emc
peror when the body shall be embarked
at Yalta, The train from Odessa to
St Petersburg will stop at every im-

portant station, ' where the local gar-
rison will be drawn up to render mili-

tary honors to their dead commander.
' The czarina la quite broken down and
the doctors are again fearful, that her
health may not withstand the weight
of her grief." v '

. Paris, Nor. 1 The president has sent
the csarlna a personal message of con-
dolence. " M. Hanotaux, French minister
of foreign affairs, sent to M. Glen, Rus- -

sia's foreign minister, ' a dispatch ex-

pressing In thejiame'of the government
the grief which the news of the czar's
death had caused in France, Premier

eDupuy ..telegraphed to the prefects of
; the departments the order that their
flags be draped In mourning and raised
at half-ma- st

v - j
There, Is this evening but one absorb--

'
Ing toplo on the boulevards and in the
cafes clubs and theaters. If the presi-
dent of the republic were dead the
expressions of regret could not be more

'

general' The probable effect of .the
event upon the French-Russia- n' alliance
and the European situation In genera!
ti scusfed by every, group. The views Moses Hunton, speriateisdvto hej

V . - - t


